Abstract
dissolved P in flashy streams. We did not find a notably poorer performance of the low 27 frequency sampling program to estimate P exports in flashy streams compared to the less 28 variable streams. We also found signs of interaction between climate/hydrology and land use 29 intensity, in particular in the presence of point sources of P, leading to a bias towards 30 underestimation of P in hydrologically stable streams and overestimation of P in flashy streams. 31 Based on our findings, we suggest that the evaluation and use of more accurate monitoring 32 methods, such as automatized flow-proportional water samplers and automatized bankside 33 analysers, should be prioritized whenever is logistically possible. However, it seems 34 particularly relevant in currently flashy systems and also in systems where climate change 35 predictions suggest an increase in stream flashiness. 
Introduction

38
The global demand for phosphorus for fertilizers is projected to increase in the coming decades, 39 although the existing global reserves will likely be exhausted within this century (Cordell et al., 40 2009). Nowadays, the global flow of phosphorus runs from mines through farms to aquatic 41 systems, contributing to eutrophication and triggering aquatic ecosystem degradation 42 (Carpenter et al., 1998 ; Elser and Bennett, 2011). Thus, humanity faces the challenge of 43 sustaining food production while reducing the associated environmental costs 44 The biogeochemical processes inside a catchment, which determine the loss of phosphorus from The main objectives of our study were to evaluate the differences in stream P export patterns 65 and the performance of alternative monitoring strategies in contrasting climate-driven flow 66 regimes. We expected to detect higher total and particulate P exports in streams located in sites 67 with higher frequency of extreme rainfall events and higher stream hydrological variability 68 (flashiness). We also expected poorer performance of low frequency sampling programs under 69 such conditions. 73 We conducted a comparative study of concentrations and export of different P forms in two 74 paired streams under two distinct climatic-hydrological conditions: temperate climate and 75 stable discharge conditions (Denmark) and subtropical climate and flashy conditions 76 (Uruguay). In both countries, the topography of the selected areas can be described as gently 77 rolling plains (mean slope < 5%). Two main causes explaining the differences in flashiness 78 between Denmark and Uruguay are precipitation patterns ( with subsurface tile drainage systems (Grant et al., 1996) , and the manure originating from 97 farming activities is reutilized with a demand on a 75% reuse of N in slurry.
98
The lower-LUI catchments were chosen so as to represent local more preserved conditions. The
99
Uruguayan low-LUI catchment was dominated by the natural grasslands of the Pampa Biome 100 (Allaby, 2006) and sustained low density cattle production (70% of total area and below 1 head 101 by hectare; Table 1 ). In contrast, a mixture of deciduous and coniferous forests dominated the subtropical-Uruguayan streams as "FLASHY", while LUI categorization of the intensive and 113 extensive production catchments will be referred to as "high-LUI" and "low-LUI", respectively. 
241
In both climates, catchments showed similar intra-yearly distributed rain patterns, but with 242 marked differences in frequency and intensity (Fig. 2 ). In the STABLE catchments, it rained 243 almost 6 out of 10 days (58%), the rain frequency being nearly half in the FLASHY catchments 244 (31%). Although there were more rainy days in the STABLE catchments, the daily average Table 2 ).
256
The Danish streams exhibited stable hydrological behaviour characterized by low inter-annual 257 variability of total discharge, and also low variability at daily scale (the R-B Index never 258 reached values higher than 0.3; Table 2 ). In contrast, the Uruguayan streams could be classified 259 as FLASHY systems, with an R-B index ranging around 1 (0.9-1.3; Table 2 ). The stream 260 draining the high-LUI catchments was the most flashy (Table 2 ). (Table 3 ). The relationships between TDP and SRP were weaker but significant (p < 267 0.05) in the low-LUI streams than in the high-LUI ones under both climatic conditions (Table   268 3). The contributions of PP to TP were relatively similar in the low and high-LUI catchments 269 in STABLE, but in FLASHY the proportion of PP decreased with declining intensity of land 270 use (Table 3 ). The strongest relationships between PP and TP were found in both STABLE 271 streams and the FLASHY/low-LUI stream (Table 3 ). In contrast, in FLASHY/high-LUI, TDP, 272 and particularly SNRP, showed the strongest relationship with TP (Table 3) . Negative 273 relationships were found solely for low-LUI streams, between PP and TDP, PP and SNRP for 274 the STABLE stream and between SNRP and SRP for the FLASHY stream (Table 3) . Fig. 3 ).
295
The median SRP concentrations also exhibited statistically significant differences between the reached a maximum concentration of 1,920 µg P L -1 (Fig. 3) . (Table 4) .
315
When considering the relationships established for point source-originated TP for the FLASHY 316 streams, we found a higher exponent (B) in the C-Q relationships for the high-LUI catchment 317 (Table 4) . As a consequence, the decrease in TP with increasing flow (the dilution effect) was 
Estimation of phosphorus export
327
Comparing TP export estimates based on the high frequency composite sampling, we found an 328 underestimation pattern when applying the low frequency sampling/linear interpolation method 329 for both STABLE catchments and an overestimation for the FLASHY catchments (Table 6) .
330
This bias was always higher for the low than for the high-LUI catchments (Table 6 ).
331
The TP and TDP export from the FLASHY/high-LUI catchment was higher than in the other 332 three catchments (Table 5) . Moreover, for STABLE streams, the TP export was always higher 333 from the low-LUI than from the high-LUI catchment (Table 5) .
334
Also comparing with the high frequency composite estimates, the C-Q relationships used to 335 calculate exported TP produced more accurate results than the linear interpolation for the two 336 high-LUI catchments, irrespective of climatic region ( Table 6 ).
340
The contribution of PP to exported P was never lower than 65% of the annual exported TP in 341 the STABLE catchments ( composite samples, and flow-weighted concentrations (Fig. 5) . We found a tendency to a 346 higher, though rarely significant, dissolved P contribution in streams draining high-LUI 347 catchments (Fig. 5) .
348
The estimated contributions of TP from point sources and diffuse sources indicated that most 349 of the TP export from the STABLE catchments came from diffuse sources as point source 350 contribution from human sources only reached a maximum of 18% of the exported P (Table 5) , 351 but it was still too low to be detectable in our established C-Q relationships as point sources 352 (Table 4) . Contrarily, in the FLASHY catchments point sources dominated the P export, always 353 constituting more than 83% of the exported P, with human sources contributing < 8%, dairy 354 cattle being the most probable source of the remaining P (Table 5) . PP followed the hydrological variability in the streams (Fig. 2) The importance of understanding hydrology-driven variations in nutrient discharge will most 414 likely increase in the near future. In our study, the performance of the different monitoring programme (see Table 5 for references). 100% represents the same annual P exported in kg ha Gelbaek stream (Gudenå River Basin) Denmark, Europē
